Books Considered for the Non-Fiction Nebraska Book Award
Bethany BooksTalk – September 18, 2015
presented by Mary S. (guest presenter – Nebraska Library Commission)

**A Lincoln Dialogue**
James A. Rawley
Call # 973.7 Raw

**Brief Encounters: Conversations, Magic Moments, and Assorted Hijinks**
Dick Cavett
Call # Biography Cavett, Dick

**Nebraskans Remember**
Nancy Sue Hansen
Barbara Ann Dush
Call # 978.2 Han

**Seasons of the Tallgrass Prairie : A Nebraska Year**
Paul A. Johnsgard
Call # 577.44 Joh

**Honey, I Smell Flowers**
Ruth Ann Bartels
Call # 612.82 Bar

**The Twelfth Victim : The Innocence of Caril Fugate in the Starkweather Murder Rampage**
Linda M. Battisti
John Stevens Berry
Call # Biography, Fugate, Caril

**The Chain : Farm, Factory, and the Fate of Our Food**
Ted Genoways
Call # 338.76 HorYg

**The Last American Highway : A Journey Through Time Down U.S. Route 83**
Stew Magnuson
Call # 917.8 Mag

**Nebraska POW Camps : A History of World War II Prisoners in the Heartland**
Melisa Amateis Marsh
Call # 940.54 Mar

**Prairie Forge : the Extraordinary Story of the Nebraska Scrap Metal Drive of World War II**
James J. Kimble
Call # 940.53 Kim

**This Place, These People : Life and Shadow on the Great Plains**
Nancy Warner, David Stark
Call #978.2 War
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